The Invitation.
At Trinity, we care deeply about Christian leadership development. We even invite freshmen students to engage in leadership through a program called Emerging Kingdom Leaders. As these students learn and grow, they desire to help YOU learn and grow as well. For this reason, they are planning and hosting the 360 Student Leadership Conference. Hoping to develop your leadership abilities? Want a great taste of the college experience? Come join us!

The Information.
Who: Aspiring Leaders (9th-12th graders)
When: April 15-16, 2016
Where: Trinity International University
Cost: $80 (including all meals, event t-shirt, lodging, and a CAUSEGEAR bag)

Special GROUP DISCOUNTS available!
The conference includes leadership workshops, discussions, and fun activities including the Art from the Heart party with CAUSEGEAR bags.

To register: visit tiu.edu/360
Check us out on Facebook and Instagram!